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STATE OF CALIFORNIA- THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT OFFICE 

725 FRONT STREET, SUITE 300 

SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060 

(831) 427-4863 

RECORD PACKET COPY 

T4b 
Page 1 of5 
Staff: SC-SC 
Date: July 19, 2001 
File: 3-01-068 

GRAY DAVIS, Governor 

ADMINISTRATIVE PERMIT NUMBER 3-01-068 

Applicant.. ...................... Santa Cruz Port District (Contact: Brian Foss, Port District Director) 

Project location .............. Southern terminus of Santa Cruz Harbor west jetty; Latitude 36°57.1' North; 
Longitude 122°01.6' West 

Project description ........ Replace existing 28-foot U. S. Coast Guard navigation light/foghorn structure 
with 42-foot lighthouse replica with navigation light and foghorn functions 

Executive Director's Determination: The findings for this determination, and for any special 
conditions, appear on subsequent pages . 

Note: Public Resources Code Section 30624 provides that this permit shall not become effective until it 
is reported to the Commission at its next meeting. If one-third or more of the appointed membership of 
the Commission so request, the application will be removed from the administrative calendar and set for 
public hearing at a subsequent Commission meeting. Our office will notify you if such removal occurs. 
This permit will be reported to the Commission at the following time and place: 

Tuesday August 7, 2001 
Redondo Beach Historic Library at Veterans Park 
309 Esplanade 
Redondo Beach, CA 90277 
(310) 937-6844 

IMPORTANT: Pursuant to Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations, Sections 13150(b) and 
13158, you must sign the enclosed duplicate copy acknowledging the permit's receipt and accepting its 
contents, including all conditions, and return to our office. Following the Commission's meeting, and 
once we have received the signed acknowledgment and evidence of compliance with all special 
conditions, if applicable, we will send you a Notice of Administrative Permit Effectiveness. Before you 
can obtain any local permits and proceed with development legally, you must have received both your 
administrative permit and the notice of permit effectiveness from this office . 

((~ 
California Coastal Commission -' 

August 2001 Meeting in Redondo Beach 
Staff: S. Craig Approved by: f.t;(. 1/,/1 J 
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PETER DOUGLAS 
Executive Director 

By: CHARLES LESTER 
District Manager 

STANDARD CONDITIONS 

3·01-068 (Santa Cruz Harbor Lighthouse) fnl stfrprt 7.19.01.doc 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The permit is not valid and development shall not 
commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the Permittee or authorized agent, acknowledging 
receipt of the permit and acceptance of the terms and conditions, is returned to the Commission 
office. 

2. Expiration. If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two years from the date on 
which the Commission voted on the application. Development shall be pursued in a diligent manner 
and completed in a reasonable period of time. Application for extension of the permit must be made 
prior to the expiration date. 

3. Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any condition will be resolved by the 
Executive Director or the Commission. 

4. Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided assignee files with the 
Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and conditions of the permit. 

5. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall be perpetual, and it is 
the intention of the Commission and the Permittee to bind all future owners and possessors of the 
subject property to the terms and conditions. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 
1. Prior to commencement of construction, the permittee shall submit to the Executive Director for 
review and approval a copy of the letter from the Army Corps of Engineers demonstrating ACOE 
approval of the engineering evaluation, and a copy of the ~asement granted by the ACOE to the Port 
District. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S DETERMINATION 
The Executive Director hereby determines that the development is a category of development which 
qualifies for approval by the Executive Director through the issuance of an administrative permit (Public 
Resources Code Section 30624). Subject to Standard and any Special Conditions as attached, said 
development is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act of 1976, is located 
seaward of the first through public road, and is in conformity with the public access and public 
recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, and will not have any significant adverse effects on 
the environment within the meaning of the California Environmental Quality Act. 
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FINDINGS FOR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S DETERMINATION 

Background and Project Description 
The Santa Cruz Port District proposes to construct a 42-foot tall concrete lighthouse structure on the 
west jetty of Santa Cruz Harbor (see Exhibits lA & lB for location maps and Exhibit 2 for project plan). 
The proposed lighthouse will house the U.S. Coast Guard light and fog signal, which are currently 
accommodated in the same location atop a 28-foot-tall metal post structure that is owned and operated 
by the U.S. Coast Guard (this metal post structure will be removed). The lighthouse will be built and 
maintained by the Santa Cruz Port District. The light and the foghorn will continue to be operated and 
maintained by the U.S. Coast Guard. The lighthouse will not be inhabited. The 56-ton structure will 
have an internal spiral staircase that will be used for maintenance only. 

To address CEQA, an Initial Study was performed and determined that, with the implementation of 
mitigation measures, the project will not have a significant effect upon the environment. The Santa Cruz 
Port District adopted a Negative Declaration. 

Marine Resources 
Sections 30230 and 30231 of the Coastal Act specifically protect the water quality and biological 
productivity of the marine environment. Construction of the new lighthouse has the potential for 
negative impacts on the marine environment. The project description, however, contains safeguards and 
procedures for protection of the marine environment (see Exhibit 3), which have been reviewed and 
deemed adequate by a Commission water quality specialist. Therefore, the development is consistent 
with the Marine Resource policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 

Visual Resources 
Section 30251 of the Coastal Act protects the scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas. The proposed 
lighthouse structure will not be visually incompatible with the character of the surrounding harbor area 
and arguably will be a visual and aesthetic improvement over the existing metal structure that currently 
houses the foghorn and beacon. Therefore, the proposed lighthouse is consistent with Section 30251 of 
the Coastal Act. 

Land Use Priorities 
Section 30234 of the Coastal Act provides that facilities serving the commercial fishing and recreational 
boating industries shall be protected and, where feasible, upgraded. Commercial and recreational 
boating and fishing are coastal-dependent priority uses that are dependent on navigational aids to find 
the harbor. Although there will be no change in the size and intensity of the existing light, it will be 
placed approximately 9 feet higher than it is now and thus will provide better visibility and navigational 
aid to offshore boaters. Also, the proposed lighthouse structure itself will provide a better navigational 
aid to mariners due to its greater height and visibility compared to the existing structure. Therefore, the 
proposed lighthouse is consistent with Section 30234 of the Coastal Act. 

California Coastal Commission 
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Public Access/Recreation 
Coastal Act Section 30211 states that development shall not interfere with public access to the coast. 
The top portion of the west jetty consists of a wide paved area that is used extensively by the public for 
walking, jogging, and coastal viewing. The proposed lighthouse will not impede public access of this 
highly used recreational area. Therefore, the proposed project is consistent with Section 30211 of the 
Coastal Act. 

Coastal Hazards 
Section 30253 of the Coastal Act requires that new development shall minimize risks to life and property 
in areas of high geologic and flood hazard, and shall assure stability and structural integrity. A Wave 
Force Analysis study was done that includes recommendations to the project structural engineer 
regarding construction specifications necessary to resist lateral wave impact pressures. The structural 
engineer has applied these recommendations in the structural calculations for the lighthouse project. The 
Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE) will complete an engineering evaluation of the existing jetty and the 
pwposed lighthouse (see below) prior to granting an easement to the Port District. Special Condition #1 
requires that the Port District submit evidence of ACOE approval of the engineering evaluation and a 
copy of the easement. Therefore, as conditioned, the proposed project is consistent with Section 30253 
of the Coastal Act. 

Other Agency Approvals 
City of Santa Cruz 
The City of Santa Cruz did not issue permits for this project because it is the City's opinion that the 
project is not within its jurisdiction (see Exhibit 4). 

Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE): The west jetty is federal property. The Army Corps of Engineers 
maintains the jetty on which the lighthouse will be constructed. The ACOE real estate office will review 
the lighthouse proposal before granting an easement to the Port District for the life of the lighthouse 
structure (see Exhibit 5). Granting of this easement will be based on the results of the engineering 
evaluation, which must demonstrate that the proposed lighthouse will not adversely affect the integrity 
of the jetty. The ACOE anticipates a decision before August 10, 2001. The project is conditioned such 
that prior to construction of the lighthouse, the permittee shall submit a copy of the letter demonstrating 
ACOE approval of the engineering evaluation and a copy of the easement granted to the Port District. 

California Regional Water Quality Control Board (CRWQCB): No certification or permits are 
required from the CRWQCB for the proposed Lighthouse Project (see Exhibit 6). The CRWQCB states 
that the Applicant is responsible for implementing temporary and permanent best management practices 
before, during, and after construction to protect water quality from any negative impacts associated with 
construction and operation of the lighthouse. As stated above, the Applicant's project description 
contains appropriate best management practices. 
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U.S. Coast Guard: The U. S. Coast Guard will require that the ACOE easement allow for operational 
access to maintain the light and foghorn (see Exhibit 7). 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF PERMIT RECEIPT/ACCEPTANCE OF CONTENTS 
I/\Ve acknowledge that I/we have received a copy of this permit and have accepted its contents, 
including all conditions. 

Applicant's signature Date of signing 

California Coastal Commission 
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CANOPY, SEE STRUCTURAL 
DETAIL _/51 

STEEL SKIRT, SEE DETAIL 5/A1 

OUTSIDE RAILING, SEE 
STRUCTURAL DETAIL _/S1 

16.x24" GLASS BLOCK WINDOW, 
TIP OF (2), SEE DEiAIL 5/A1 

ENTRANCE AND HEAVY WOOD 
DOOR, SEE DETAIL 6/A1 
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• SANTA CRUZ HARBOR UGHTHCUSE PRO.IECT 

Management Practices ~!Cil~R~:_o!1§t::l.l.!!f;ion 

General: 

Contractor shall not allow any construction debris to fall ;nt.o the watc;r. For·r1s, wood, scraps, 
sawdust wiH be containecl. At enci of each workday, any material that could fall into, or be blown 
into, the water shall be secured or covered to preveni such fmrn occurring. · · · 

,. -_,_ 

Contractor to take all measum.s necessary to prevent conc:r2tE~ from f!ov1ir1•;; into water. This 
includes any spillage from C•JnCr<?te trucks or pumping tr·Jcks. 

Contractor shall comply ;vith a'l env:ronmental requirer>lfr,ts set fort:1 by ~~overnment agencies 
(to be incorporated intc ccntra·:t). · · 

Specific C,omments (to dat:~l; 

A sand bag barrier will b•:; 

Oil clean-up material mus: be at ~::it•:J for eas:1 deployrm:nt ::;houlcl any equipment leak oil 
or other potential contzrdn:::mt into wat,·r. 

All stockpiled equipment will b; CO':i::''·ed securely with tarpr~ to prevent dispersion. 

Clean-Up: 

bry clean-up of construction c!·c:'t•r s is. pr.~:f1;::E:Y:I. Ho::;in!~· dmvn cf area tc. ocean is specifically 
not allowed. 

Equipment shall be washed down oil-site 'Nhen possibl-s. lf on-site: 'N<:;shing :s necessary; only 
water shall be used and run-oi'f rr:ust ce contained and ~ntersd. ,, . : 

Reporting: 

Contractor must notify approoriate .;gencies, including Santa Cruz Port District, if a spill occurs 
at (831) 475-6162, or harbor :Jatrol cellular phone at (831) 332-·5054, or thmugh Santa Cruz 
County Dispatch at (408) 47'H ·1a:: .. 

BEF:mo 
July 13, 2001 
misc/bmplighthouse.dcc 
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APPUCA TION FOR COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMiT 
APFENDlX 6 

LOCAL AGENCY ReVIEW FoRM 

SECTION A (io se cOMPLE'i~D sv AFPLIC.:.Ni) 

Appf1Ca11! Sotru:a Cru~ Port O:Lst'rict 

Projed Description 1\~:rpbcomallt o! 28 ft: U.S. ~a~t Cuaru navigilt::i.On lj.ght with a 38 [t 

l..!.§Ohthoust.< replica 

LoC31ion Southern terl!!i.l'lu!t of Santa Cru: Ho.atbo:r west: jetty 

.~ssassots ?an:=!!! Number 

Zoning D;;sigr.atlon Smitll CV&{" '!4lrtlpr Di::st rt c t dulac ------
Gsnsrol or Community PIQ"l Designation Harbor Area Pla.n dui2C 

-~---

Loc:allJi.scretionary Approvals 

0 PrepcsiX5 dev&lopmenl me~ts aH zoning lequiremenls and .1asds no toea! permits otl'ler !han ~uilding 
permfts. 

0 Prop9scd development needs !ocsl c:S.:rz:!ionai)l approvsls r:ct;d below. 
N6e::Jed P.e::eivsd 

N/A 0 0 
,...; /A o a 
t\lfA 0 

Nfo 0 
N/A. 0 

N/A 0 
N/A 0 
N/A CJ 
N/A 0 

0 
CEOA S!atus 

lj 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
[j 

O:sign!Archil~Ciurar review 

Variance for 

Rezone·lmm 

Tentative SuboiVision!Parcel Map No .. 

G~adingll.and Deve!opmenl Permit No. 

Planned RssidenliaVCommerci!l D~veloprnent .Approvat 
Site Pis, P.svlew 

Condomjnlum Conv&iSion Psrma 
Cendnionel, S~cial, or Major Usa Penni! No .. 

Other p,.. e ·s " + C: 
at\ 'fh.::"~n not !ill6ic-f' 

------
;,+,; ... ,.., 

dt!'Stj _..; rlYICw. 

o Calegoricalty Exempt Class Jtem 
-----------------0 Nagalive Decleralio:1 Gra.1led (Dar.e} Fends ~«hedyleg (or Jul'l 10} 

0 Environmentsllmpa:t Report Riquiced. Fini:!l Repott Certf.ied{Dat~) _____ _ 

0 Olher_. -------------------------
Prepare-:1 lor the ~ounly of 0Cl[1 h;t C..r'"\tl z..; Cal< f. by Ng,11r f U>t"''efcfv<"~ fJ;;f.l<t _ 

Date Jl.lt1 e II ; ZOD I iDle ,es.Soc.~fe. fl.f!17t1>:- "r-

10 EXHIBIT NO. 
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Memorandum 

DEPARTMENT OF llUE AFURv1Y 
$Aiii iiJllil~~Ci!\CO Dltllilit!CT. CO!Itf&:S o;: ~~~G1~E!:"ii:S 

~m llltANli<E1' sT. 
;;<.JiH ~li'lA.t\K~~~r.::a, <~i\I..!FC.ml!l, !:~'lil$·:!'HF 

To: Brian E. Foss, Pa:t D1rector 
Santa Cruz Harb<:;r, 

From: Mike Dillabough, Project M<m«g~r 
San Francisco Di!;trict 
U.S. Anny Corps ofE:ngineers 

Brian 

1
1(7 v• 

1~ July 2001 

Within the Corps of there a:;-; tv·IO :rc·-iews tibat remain tc be &.(~cornplish before 
the approval or d:sappro-vrt\ of tb~ h,gathou.1c easemer.l can be a<:complis:1ed. The first 
one is the Enginee:ring evah1ati,;rE> of the e:dsting jetty and the propcs·::d foundation of lhe 
lighthouse. This should be~ ace,1mplislted by 27 July 2GO 1 The se.;::ond rc•,iew is the 
work our Real Estate offk:; must acwmplish in order to g.:arr! ·.)T diS<lpprovc a grant. The 
Real Estate actions start upcn -cf)mpl ... ;tion of the Engineers evaluations. This action will 
take any where from th!'!:c tc fi·:e Based on this and assvming that no unforeseen 
problems are disco·,n::red you ;::;~n a;.lticip;~te a decision weH b1efore lO AugtlSt 2001. At 
this time we see llO reascr: why 8Jl ez':·;ement wiJl not 'oe grarm:d. 

1f you have any question:; ccntac! roe at 415-977-3463 m· e-mail mr;. 

Sjncerely 
.... 4 .... ?~ 

M~ p-Ji!j:_"?e: 
Mike Dillabough/·~' 
Project Manager, ' .:· 
San Franci$co District 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

EXHIBIT NO. 2..,..-
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California Regi,l}nal \tVater Quality Control Board 
. c,~ntn!!I Coast Region 

Winston H~ Hickox -·--· .. n--.,.....·-----·--~~~·---.......... ----
Secrelary for !nr::rr.et Address: 1lttjl:/Nr~¥w.swrcb.r.a.~Qv/,-,..q~b3 

E'"'ironmental 81 Higu.:ra St:-e::r, Suite 2');), Sar. Luis Obispo, Califor:1\s 93401-54!1 

GrayDavis • 
Gov•mor 

Protection P.1e1.e (805) <<-9-:i 147 ·FAX (8C5) ~43 .(J3'i7 

July 9, 2001 

Mr. Brian Foss 
Port Director 
Santa Cruz Port District 
135 Fifth Street 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

SA.l't'TA CRUZ PORT DISTRICT 
NOTICE OF INTENT- NEGATf\i'1: DECL<\RATION 
SM--rA CRUZ HARBOR lJGHT:fJlOUSE PROJ11l:C1', SJL.~TA CRT..;z, SAN'f . .!l.._ CRUZ COUNTY 
STATE CLEARINGHOUSE NO, 2fl0105H32 

Dear Mr. Fos~: 

Thank you for the opp<)rtlmity to C<>mment on the proposed Santa C mz Harbor Lighthouse Project 
(Lighthouse Project). f;-om the N•:>c:c(! of :Irrlent (1'-!01) r.o iswe a 1'·icga:.ive Declaration we received on 
May 31, 200 l, we understand th;.;.t this project involves the construd.ion of a <.:en crete lighthouse structure 
on the southern tip of th1~ harb.x's western jetty. Construction is expected to occur within 8 weeks. The 
lead agency is the Santa Cruz Ha:·bc.r I'ort District 

Although no certification or permits f:rc•m thic; aftice are cuJTent\y required for tJ1e proposed Lighthouse 
Project, the proponents of this prcj'!Ct are reaponsible for imptementing temporary and pem1anent best 
management practices befbre., during, and'aftt:r construction. Best Jnanagement practices are required to 
protect water quality from any aegw:ive impacts associated with con:;truction and operations of the 
proposed project. You may obt::in some be:;t management practice rr:fereno:es relatr~d to construction and 
storm water at http:i/www,s~rclu;.;:t,g;::'lL!llOrtl}Wtiindex.html. 

I 

If you have questions, ple;:;.se contact ?vk T?dd Stanley at (805) 542-4769 or Tst~~nlev@sb3.s:vrcb.ca.gov, 
or Mr. Chris Adair at (805) 549-3761. 

cc: State Clearinghouse 
Office of Planning and Resr:ar:.:h 
ATTN: Katie Shulte Joung 
P.O. Box 3044 
Sacramento, CA 95812-3044 

S:\WB\Nortnem Watershed\TLS\F:<,alized'CEQ.o.',<;CH 20:; iG52!32 • SC Ltghthet'J!~ Proj ·· N''ll·~·m · 7·:HJI.do·o 
Task: l 08·50 
File: Agency: Sanra Cmz Port Dt"trict 

Calforn ia Environmen.tal PTotectfon Agency __ ... ,.,,. ... --, ..• _ _.... ......... __.. ... _,_,,._~ .. --. ...,.--,._ 

EXHIBIT NO. {p 
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Subject: FW: Santa Cruz UghlJwuse 
Date: Mon, 16 Jul2001 14:03:30-0700 

From: "VanHouten, !vfike" <MVanHouten@dll.uscg.mil> 
To: "'scraig@coastalca.gov"' <scnrig@coastalca.gov> 

CC: "'bfoss@santacruzharbor.org"' <bfoss@santacruzharbo:r.org>, 
"Braden, Matthew LTJG" <ivf.Bra~hn@dll.uscg.mi1> 

>Ms. Cr:aig-
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
_., 

> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 

I'm sendi.ng this nGt.s- a:: the request of l.Jfr·. Bri.a F'cs.:.;,~ Sante Cruz 
Harbor Port Director to ai:i ycc.: in yc;ur et'aluat.ion o/' tnec· pc)r-ts permit 
request. From the Coast Suctrc·] pP;--.sJ)ec:r: 7ve, th.i:: is .r:;irnp.ly .:r r.t·~·r:lac:eme,'1t 

project for our current 2 le str:uct~re lccated on thd Santa Cruz 
west Jetty. Our undEcr-:;; 1::; UL:>L LiHi! i?or:t Di:::c.·.lc:~ ;vill b<i! 
completely .for. c:h·9 care and maintenan.:::e of tl:e l.i.qht:house 
structure v.;ith the e;<ce:J 1~lon of t.i:e 1 t itself and it's 
sound signal. 

In order to mainta.i.~ a com}J.L2t::: record of t.1is , t~'e 've 
requested that the Pert se.::d .::_·s cc~oi~s of tl1eir ACOE .oe:"":1i t: apJ)lica tion ~.;.·:· 
and approved .._oer1Ttit.. Coasta- Zone Com.rnission ~ ard an~/ other 
required NEPA docume:,ts. Ou1· on requirement is that tr.e l;COE t 
contain aJ-; easement foJ..- 0;;.r s&r"J-~.c: cschnJc.ians to ac·ces:s the light. 
We do not ant te .req:_;.i. cl..n7 th;;; Pert Dj_st::r ict !:o _sJrc-vic:!e: a:1y other 
documents in connec:tio1; i"l:.tl'J :f'::i p:::·:}·ec 

Please contact LTYG 
questions or comments. We 
ef.fort with the Sdnta Cr~1 z 

: Br.s:<::le- .. ·1 .~ 5 
lrJck fo:r;~:a.rd 

P:)J:'t Dis::: r.i.-:.;c 

0 43'~-2978, it 
o ccnti~;ing our 
to !~te ti:.::.S, 

!lave any 
cocpe2:·a ti ve 

ec·t. 

EXHIBIT NO. ~'7 
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-Pc?r (oil 
({t' Calithrr\~ Coastal 'ltnfmission 
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